
Ice Yacht Princeton Racing
Under a "Hoodoo"

IBy Telceraph to Th» Tribune.!
Long Branch. X. J.. Jan. -In the race

for the Commodore pennants of the South
Shrewsbury Ice. Yacht and Boat Club hers
to-day. Captain Asher WardeiU sailing th«
Princeton, turned the wrong stake on th«
first lap. He discovered bis error and went
back. but«was unable to make up the tiro*
lost. After that the Mildred was i«ver

headed and won easily.

Cincinnati. Jan. 6.—A straight declaration
against "syndicate baseball" in the report

of InfillHerrmann, chairman of the na-

tional baseball commission, was the feature
of the annual meeting of that body here

to-day. Mr. Herrmann was re-elected
chairman, and several dr.."ions were
handed uown after adjournment.

The first appearance of Thomas J-
Lynch, president of the National League.

as a member of the commission, wa--; made
the excuse for turning the meeting into

something of a festal occasion. He was
guest of honor to-night at a dinner given

by Mr. Herrmann and President Johnson
of the American League.

William Murray's statement of his claim
against the Philadelphia National League

C!nl) was not made public. He asserted
tnat he has a contract calling for his s> r-

vices as manager until the close of t

season of 1911, but that the new manage-

ment of the club refuses to carry out tne

agreement. .
Tho commission decided that the case did

not come within its jurisdiction, and re-

ferred it through President Lynch to the

board of directors of the National League.

Another finding declared that players of

the California State League, the one time

AUTOMOBILES.

HARVARDHOCKEY SEVEN WINS.
.Cambridge. Mass.. Jan. 5. -Harvard «•-
feated the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology In their annual hockey match
here to-day by a score of 4 to L

WRIGHT SEEKING NEW FIELDS.

Amateur Billiard Champion to Join the

Professional Ranks.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.
—

H. A. r('hlck)

W right, who won the amateur billiard
championship and diamond trophy in New
York last year, announced yesterday that
he would enter the professional ranks im-
mediately. Wright saifl that he would re-
turn the amateur trophy without delay.

Supreme Court of Baseball Decides His Case Is

Not Within Its Jurisdiction.
••outlaw" organization, which recently sub-
scribed to the national agreement, must

make personal application for restoration
to good standing. This ruling followed a
hearing by which "Happy" Smith, an out-

fielder of the Oakland club, was awarded
to the Chicago Cubs.

The application of the New York Amer-
ican league Club lor a hearing In the case
of Sava;.;", a player of Waterbury, Conn.,

was denied. The commission also ruled
that the Waco club must pay the draft
price of Holmes," .i pitcher, formerly with
the New York Giants, within nve days, or
suffer the consequences.

John E. Bruce was re-elected secretary of
the commission.

AUTOMOBILES.AUTOMOBILES.

Detroit Shortstop Not Satisfied and
Declines to Sign Contract.

Detroit. Jan. s.—Owen Bush, the Detroit
shortstop, came here yesterday, talked
with President Navln and returned to
Indianapolis without signing. He was
offered a raise in salary, but thought the
advance was not enough, in view of the
way his work bolstered up Detroit's wah-
hly Infield at the finish of 1908 and at
critical periods of 1909. Navln denies that
Bush is holding out.

BUSH AFTER MORE MONEY.

Herrmann Athrious to Buy
Baseball Grounds.

Cincinnati. Jan. s.— President Herrmann
said yesterday that if the Cincinnati Base-
ball Company could buy the ground upon
which L«eague. Park is now located and a
portion of the property back of the in-
ciosure, the club would build a new grand-

stand and bleachcrH, besides widening and
lengthening the field next year.

He Is now conducting 1 negotiations with
the owners, and Bays he thinks arrange-

ments for the purchase can be perfected.
The grandstand will be built to accommo-
date 8,000 more porsnns and the bleachers
6,000 more than at present. The club will
then own its own home, and can afford to
go to this expense.

REDS' WANT A HOME.

AUTOMOBILES.

Everyman's Car
1910

Brush
$485

F. A. Forsythe. in addition to naming

Dorante for the three big handicaps, put
Berry Maid and Twilight Queen In the
Brighton Mile and other stakes and entered
a number of youngsters by Oddfellow and
Filigrane for the two-year-old fixtures.

Woodford Clay named Ocean Bound,

which was ranked as the best two-year-old
filly of 1909 before her retirement, at Sara-
toga, for the Brighton Mile as well as for

stakes exclusively for three-year-old fillies
at Sheepshead Bay and Gravesend. which
indicates that he expects her to train on
next season. Mr. Clay also entered eleven
choicely bred colts and fillies by Star Shoot
and Sir Dlxon out of such well known

mares as Outcome, FlyingShip and Break-
water among 1 others for the many two-
year-old stakes at all three tracks.

John E. Maddens colors will not be par-
ticularly prominent next season, as he sold
most of,hls yearlings to R. J. "Wilson, jr.,
last summer and disposed of most of his

older horses as well. He has named Hamp-

ton Court, which showed some class late In
the fall, for the Brooklyn, Suburban and
Brighton handicaps, «nd three-year-old

fillies by Megrane. Disguise and Plaudit in
the Brighton Junior. Great Trial at Sheeps-
head. Bay and other fixtures for youngsters.

Mrs. James Mclaughlin has high hopes

of Fauntleroy, which won the Champagne

Stakes at Belmont Park last October, beat-
Ing Kinrship. Candleberry and Grasmere
in a way to Indicate that he was one of
the best colts of the year. She has entered
him liberally, and did not overlook th«
three big mile and a quarter specials.
Jimmy McLaughltn said recently that
Fauntleroy was fillingout and promised to

be a better and more impressive looking

colt than he was last year.

Thomas C. McDowell will place his chief
dependence on Huck in the Brooklyn and
Brighton handicaps, but engagements have
also been made for King's Daughter, which
Indicates that the retirement of the popular
mare has been postponed and that she will
be trained again. Berwick and Ellen-a-
Dale are other horses he has entered.

The entries of R. F. Carman and other
owners racing at Jacksonville, Tampa,

Juarez and Oakland are expected within a
day or two, which will swell the lists.

Close to six hundred entries have now
been received by the Brighton Beach Racing
Association, including twenty-nine for the
Brighton Handicap, of $6,000 at one mile

and a quarter, to which four were added
yesterday— Dorante, Huck, Hampton Court
and Fauntleroy.

More Horses Named for the
Big Spring Handicaps.

With the mail in from Kentucky under

<sate of January 3. more entries were re-

ceived yesterday for the stakes to lie de-
cided at the thoroughbred race meetings at

Gravesend. Sheepshead Bay and Brighton

Beach r.ext season. F. A. Forsythr. who
threatened to retire last fall and confine

himself to breeding, made numerous en-
tries, while other* hrsrd from yesterday

were John E. Madden, Woodforrt Clay,

Thomas C. McDowell and Mrs. J. Mc-
Lauphlln.

Price Is Only One Good Feature
Princeton had it all her own way in the

extra period, but could not score before the
allotted time was up, and then the teams
vent at it again. The remainder of the
game was all Princeton, and after fifteen
minutes the winning tally was made, as al-
ready told.

The iine-up and summary follow:

Princeton (1). Position. Cornell (0).
Peacock Goal Mm thai
Blair Point Warner
Read Cover point Lally
Kay Rover Matchneer
McKlnney Centre Magner
Sawyer Left wing Jones
Cornett Right wing Crasmeller

Goal for Princeton— Cornett. Reffree
—

Will-
iam Russell, Hockey Club. Assistant referee

—
E. Garon. Wanderers' H. C. Umpires

—
S. O.

Cornell took the aggressive at the start

of play, but poor shooting and lack of team
work frustrated the fast individual work of
Magner and Crasweller, both of whom
would shine on a good team. Read and
Peacock took care of both of them, how-
ever, and in the entire half neither goal

was in danger. Cornett was put out of the
game for two minutes, and Just before the

whistle blew L,ally was sent to the bench
lor slashing. The latter was still off wheij
the second period opened, but Princeton
could not take advantage of his absence,
although Read, who was getting into his
stride, "Vorked hard to score. He finally

broke away aand worked right into Cor-
nell's territory, and passed to Sawyer, who
made a good try. Then Magner rushed the
puck back into Princeton ice. Several
times Read repeated fast rushes, but the
necessary shot went wide. Then he
changed his tactics and resorted to long
shots, but he could not get into the nets.
Princeton was improving with every min-
ute's play. Before the second half ended
L*ally and Matchneer were ruled off for
tripping,and Read followed them for rough

work.

Cornell Beaten at Ilocken
After Extra Periods.

After playing for over an hour Princeton
finally succeeded In scoring one goal and

defeating Cornell at St. Nicholas Rink Jast
night in the opening game of the Intercol-
legiate Hockey League championship series.

The two regular periods of twenty minutes
each, an extra period' of ten minutes and
fifteen minutes of a fourth period went by

witnout either team making a tally, and It

looked as though the game would go on
forever without a decision, for the play of
the forwards was so ragged . and the de-

fence work of the goal keepers so strong

that a score seemed impossible.
At length Cornett succeeded in landing

the puck in tho nets on a long waist high

shot, thus bringing a tedious but hard
fought game to a close. The end came aa

a relief and surprise to the spectators, if
not to the players, for the contest began

to assume the proportions of a six-day

bicycle race.
Seldom has a more wretched game of

hockey been seen in this city. It could not
even be called good shinny, but was simply

a slashing, helter skelter struggle, with

each man intent only on his own play, ap-

parently Ignorant of the fact that he had
fiix other mates 'o assist him.

In the early part of the game Cornell
n.en forced the pace, but when Read,

Princeton's coverpoint. got 'properly going

in the second period they were put on the

defensive. Read and Peacock were the

whole team for the Tigers, the former con-
tinually going through the opposing line,

but his forwards could not assist him
when help was most needed. No man

e\er worked harder for victory and he and
Peacock deserve all the credit.

Both goal keepers played well, and It

seemed an impossibility with the poor

shooting and lack of insido work to ever
pass them, and the only and deciding tally

caught Matthal unawares.
The game was rough and there was no

end of chopping and slashing, and several
men were ruled off for infractions of the
rules. Sawyer got a nasty cut on the

head tihich delayed the srame for several
minutes in the first half. After having

the wound dressed and his head bandaged

he pluckily continued, until well into the

second period, when he had to give way to
Angel.

TIGERS GET A SCARE.

WIN BY ONE GOAL

There is a growing belief among mem-
bers of the Women's Metropolitan Golf As-
sociation that it would be a wise move to
hold their annual championship tournament
at some other time of the year than the
spring. Ithas long been customary to run
this affair off the latter part of May, inci-
dentally causing a conflict of dates with
the men's metropolitan tournament. One
reason for holding the women's so early
has been to get the competition out of the
way for the Eastern championship meet-
ing, which follows early in June. An offl-

There is no desire on the part of the
visiting "pros" to array themselves against
the combined strength or Great Britain in
any one test, but rather take on the dif-
ferent professional associations one at a
time, an arrangement whicli would be more
equitable, considering that the invading
team will consist only of certain members
of the Eastern Professional Golfers' As-
sociation who happen to be abroad this
winter. Smith and Dave Hiinter, treasurer
of the Eastern body, have booked passage
from this port on Saturday.

Besides the pair mentioned, others ex-
pected to make the American team are
Gilbert Nichols, Isaac Mackie, Barker and
Peter Robertson. Nearly all of these
"pros" finished well up in the national open
championship tournament over the Engle-
wood links in June. Although Hunter
missed the prize list on that occasion, the
Essex County man had the distinction of
establishing a new record for the links of
CS, figures that still remain unbeaten.

At a meeting of the Eastern Professional
Golfers' Association held a few weeks ago
In this city it was decided to issue a chal-
lenge to the foreign golfers for a team
match, and Barker was instructed to com-
municate with the "pros" in Great Britain
on behalf of the Eastern body. -At the
same time Alec Smith, the Eastern and
metropolitan open champion, was chosen
captain.

American and English "Pros"
toMeasure Strength.

That the professional golfers of this
country and Great Britain will ere long
measure strength and skill in actual con-
flict is now a settled fact. It was learned
last night that H. H. Barker, secretary of
the Eastern Professional Golfers' Associa-
tion, had received assurances from the
other side which makes it certain that the
American representatives will be accom-
modated with not only one but several
matches.

OX TIIE GOLF LINKS.

Rides Two Winners at the
Jacksonville Track.

Jacksonville, Flo., Jan. 6.—Gan« rode two

•winners at Moncrief Park to-day—Grande
Dame and Booger Red—and carried off the
Jockey honors.

Booger Red, quoted at 9 to 2. won the
Lakeland Stakes, at five furlongs, after
a brilliant rush in the stretch.

Clem Beachey, quietly played by a wise
few at 6 to 1, galloped home in the first
race, thanks largely to Troxler's good
ride. C. W. Burt and Grande Dame were
the only winning favorites. '',- y-

'.l\
The summaries follow:
First race (flve and a half furlongs)

—
Clem

Beachey, 108 (Troxler). 0 to 1 won: Captain
Olore, ill(Page), 0 to 1. second; Dave Nichol-
\u25a0on, 100 ((Jan*). 30 to 1, third.. Time. l:06H.
My Henry, Cindy, Phoronls. Whim, Scruples and
Zymole also ran.

'
Second race (Belling; five and a half furlongs)—
O. W Burt 109 (Powers). Ito 2, won; Water-

bury. 11l (Nlcol). 12 to 1. second: Baby Willie,
105 (King). 10 to 1, third. Time.- 1:08. Alen«.-on,
Select 11, C. Clamp. Pearl Hopkins. Alamo,
Youthful, Many Colors and Schleswlg also ran.

Third race (selling; six furlongs)
—

Grande
Dame. 102 (Ganz). oven, won; George W. Lebolt,
109 (Powers), 8 to 6, second; Aunt Kate. lOi
(J. Reid). Bto 1. third. Tfme. 1:14. Comedienne
and Enlist also ran.

Fourth race (lakeland Selling Stakes; five fur-
loriKs)— Red. 108 (Gam?). » to J, won;
Arionette. 101 (Davis), 23 to 5, second; Lady
lima. 109 (Powers). 9 to f> third. Time. 1:00%.
Ida D., O. K. Herndon. Tom McGrath and Earls
Court also ran.

Fifth race (seven furlongs)
—

Roeeboro. 109
<Obert). fl to 2, won; La Relne Hindoo, 106 (Me -
Gee). 3 to 1. second; Sally Preston, 10» '(Trox-
ler). 8 to ft, third. Time, 1:28. St. Elmwood,
Th* Earl, Little Fiti, May Lute and Dona H.
also ran.

Sixth race (gelling; one mile and a sixteenth)
—

Topey Robinson, 100 (Musgrave), 7 to 2.- won;
Endymlon. 109 (King), 12 to 1, second; Belle-
view. 11l (Page), 4 to 1. third. Time, 1:48%.
Lois Oavanagh, Agreement, Harry Scott. Male-
diction. Mary Candlemas, Nattie Bumppo,' John
Mcßrldge, Michael Beck and Countermand also
ran.

GAXZ SCORES TWICE.

Word comes from Pittsburg that Barney
Dreyfuse, owner ol the Pirates, is not
plased with the working of the new rule
on waivers by which the holding club can
recall a waiver once askeO and hold the
player. According to Locke, secretary of

the Pittsburg club, and others, the rule is
sure to cause friction, as now appears to be
the case between Cincinnati and B^ooklyirj-

and make- trouble f«r all concerned.

Al Shaw, the outfielder who comes from
St. Louis to the Giants, can be developed

into a .900 hitter with proper coaching, ac-
cording to Konetchy, the star first base-
man of the Browns. He is wonderfully

fast on the bases, but has acquired the bad
habit of swinging at the ball for extra base
hits, and striking out in consequence. Mc-
Graw is a great believer in bunting, and
Konetchy thinks the manager of the Giants
can make Shaw see the error of his ways

and bring about remarkable improvement

in his hatting.

The John Wanamaker Athletic Associa-
tion, in connection with thfe IKb Company,

coast ariilUry. will hold an athletic carni-
\al in tiie Bth Regiment Armory on Janu-
ary 29. The games will be under the man-
agement of Harry 1.. HIHmirTT the new-
coach of ihe Dartmouth College athletes.
One of the features will be a relay race.
oj>'-n to t<-.iiiisfrom the various department

\u25a0Mm in ihis city. The Wanamaker store
will be represented by Harry Gissing, Jim
McEntee, the Nc \v York Athletic Club flyer,

and A\.v Kiviat, nmung others.

Bill DahH-n. the new manager of the Su-
perbas, announced yesterday that he will
tak* thirty players to Hot Springs on
March 1for a few days before going to the
spring training grounds at Jacksonville,

Fia. The squad was further reduced yes-
terday. "VVUtey" Alperman was farmed
out to the Rochester club, of the Eastern
League, while J. S. Holmes, Harry Pattee,
Edward Holly and Julius Kustus were re-
turned to the same club.

GRABOWSKY POWER WAGON USKU AS A STAGE BETWEEN" MONTICELIiO
AND BURNSIDE, IN* KENTUCKY.

The New York American League club
cut its roster almost to the legal limit of
thirty-five players yesterday by releasing
Wanner, ("hanr.ell and Farrell to the Mem-
phis team, of the Southern Association.
Vanwrwa;- with Hartford last year, Chan-
nel! with Fort Wayne and Farrell with
Marion, Ohio.

MKAY WINS BILLIARD TITLE.

Defeats Hoppe for Greater New York
Three-Cushion Championship.

William McKay won the greater New
Tork three cushion championship by de-
feating Frank Eloppfl in the final game at
Doyle's Academy la.«i night by a score of
40 to 22. McKay made a high run of 7,
while Hojjpe's **^t was 4. The first prize
was $100 and a silver cup, which must be
competed for every month in the playing
season. J. lilalr challenged McKay for the
title, and ihe game will take place the
latter part of this month.

Time was when price didn't cut
much figure in the purchase of an

automobile— and not very long ago,
either.

But that was when motor cars were
luxuries of the wealthy and were not

considered a necessity, even by the
people who used them.

If at that time a manufacturer had
offered any sort of an automobile for
$485.00 he would have had a hard
time convincing the public of the re-
liability of the car.

That's why we demonstrated the
quality of the Brush before we tried
to sell many of them, even at the
old price.

But the car has made good and
that's why we say "Price is only one
good feature."

As a matter of fact, there are sev-
eral others which are more vital to
the man who is buying any sort of a
car for carrying two passengers and
baggage, or an extra passenger or
two at times.

The question of maintenance is
one. We can refer you to hundreds
of users who run their cars daily at
an expense of from $6.00 to $8.50
per month—much less than half what
it costs to keep a horse and buggy.

Another is dependability
—

physi-
cians are using the Brush from coast

to coast. With them dependability
is a necessity.

Simplicity appeals to both the
man who knows something about
machinery and he who doesn't.
Brush users will tell you that they

seldom have trouble of any kind
and that any trouble they do have
(through lack ofcare, usually) is easily
remedied, because the car is so simple
and the working parts so accessible.

Ease of operation is another point
Many women who wouldn't at-

tempt to drive the more compli-
cated cars are driving the Brush
say it's as easy to operate as an
electric.

Thousands of people are admir-
ing the various models of Brush
cars shown at Grand Central Palace
this week. It will pay you to in-
vestigate before you reach a decision
on any kind of a small machine.

A demonstration and the testi-
mony of users will convince you
that the Brush is much greater
value than anything in the small
car Held.

Chosen Vice-President of Tire Concern—
Diamond Exhibit at Auto Show.

J. Hauveti<--Mkh«-!in has tw-en elected
vice-president and general manager of the
Mkheiin Tire OpsßMay. in the place of J.
C. Matlacic who retired some weeks ago.
His office wiil be at the factory at Milltown,
JC. J. Mr. Hauvette-Michelln is a nephew

of Edouard Michelin. president of the com-
pany, which has factories in France, Eng-
land and Italy. He said that it is his aim
to maintain the hhzh standard of quality
of Mi< helm tires, appreciated by the trade
in general, ac Indicated by the success of
the company in this country in the last
two years.

HAUVETTE-MICHELIN GETS JOB.

The Diamond tires betne shown at the
Palace show are one of the big attractions
in the rubber line. The concern is showing
tires that will lit every type of rim. Crowds
can always be seen about the booth where
th#*y are on exhibition BRUSH RUNABOUT CO.. Manufacturers. DETROIT

John Moore <&Co., 59 Warren St.
Distributors for New York and Vicinity

ADVERTISINGPAYS
New York City.

Gentlemen:
Our classified ad. in The Tribune

is drawing very well.
AMERICANHOME MONTHLY.

Columbia Bowlers Win Odd
Game in Athletic League.

The Newark Bay bowlers, leaders in the
Athletic Bowling League, lost the odd
game to the Columbia club five in a series
rolled on the former's alleys last night.

The leaders, after losing the first two
games, pulled themselves together in the
last contest. Inanother series rolled Mont-
clair took all three games from Passaic.
Columbia won the first game easily.
Schultze carried the second for Montclalr
by striking,out and returning a high score
of 246, his b«st effort to date.

The Newark Bay team escaped a shut
out by pulling the last game out of the
fire In the tenth frame. Being 4 pins be-
hind in the eighth frame, Newark Bay won
out through the good bowling of Vreeland
and Jaeger, who struck out.

The scores follow:

COLUMBIA CLtJB. NEWARK BAT.
R'denb'g. IMJ 162 108 Vreeland.'. 203 187 203Applt-sate 224 18» 1081Blschof... ITO 104 139
Lep*nc.. 190 llrft 171 Jaeger.... 187 ]»V| M
Hehultxe.. 192 Si4a 165 Grifllths... 170 177 174
Hartzeli. ISU 16« Ml Dwyer....' 168 200 182. Totals.. 037 »82 «flB Totals..." DOS 028 007

The Montclalr bowlers made a clean
sweep of their series with Passaic, win-
ning all three gam« with ease. Engle re-
turned three scores over the 200 mark, for
an average of 208. Ball rolled poorly for
Passaic, making two totals of 136, and the
ether of 112. The scores follow:

MGNTCLAIR CLUB. j PASSAIC CLUB
Bury 201 I*s m ' 7-leglrr... 184 ifW 203
Engl*.... -225 201 J*) Thompson. 171 105 170Bnyder... 146 164 176 Vunlct.... ](» 203 200
Thomson. 135 77 ]j*hal! m 133 183
I^ewls.... 17t> 141 iSfl Orunt.... its iao 17$

Total*.. feO*
'

bW* Lii ToUli...7«li~8& Is?

NEWARK BAY LOSES.

cial of the metropolitan body stated last
night that she was in favor of holding the
tournament in the fall, or snortly before
the national championship, when all the
players would be in better practice. These
and other questions will be seriously dis-
cussed at an executive committee meeting
to be held shortly.

PIEPER TO COACH HARVARD.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. S.-Louis T Ple-per. of Boston, naa to-day re-elected coacHof the Harvard baseball team for the com-

Ing season. Plep«r has coached the Haryard ttam for the laet three years.• •
• . . . .-

—

RANDALLDARTMOUTH'S COACH.
Boston. Jan. 6.— William Randall will be

head coach of the Dartmouth eleven next
fall, and will be assisted by Walter Mc-
Cormlck, Myron Witham. Ralph and John
Glaze, Jesse Hawley. Charlie Boyle, ]>r.
O'Connor, Ben Lang. Clarke Tobin andTom Keady. Frank Cavanaugh, Dr O'Con-nor and Boyle will formulate the policy "f
the team.

WARNING FOR SPEED SKATERS.
Speed skaters were warned not to com-

pete in the races to be held on Saturday
at Saratoga Rink, under penalty of dis-
barment, at a meeting of the Eastern Ama-
teur Skating Association, last night.

John G. Hemment, president of the as-
sociation, said:"

"Allcompetitors at any skating race meet
held In this territory under any other than
the Eastern Amateur Skating Association
sanction will disbar themselves from fut-
ure competition in said territory." Thi« is
an extract from our bylaws and not a new
ruling. We desire to give fcvery one a fair
chance."

Loses First Game of Series for the
Stanley Cup to Ottawa.

fßy Telegraph to The Trloune.l
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. s.—The Gait (Ont.)

hockey seven tried to take the Stanley Cup,
which means the world's hockey champion-
ship, from the Ottawa hockey team to-
right, but failed. The score was: Ottawa,
12; Gait, 3. About six thousand person 3
saw the game, which was the first of a
series of two to he played here.

GALT TEA& BEATEN ATHOCKEY.

Vandeveer, Cornell, and John nrush. Princeton
Timekeepers— W. J. Croker and P. T. Knox.
Time of halves

—
Twenty minutes. Extra period—

Ten minutes. Final period, 15:34.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 0, 1010.

//o 'Relief for Murray.SPORTS OF THE DAY
THE MILDRED WINS.

STAKES FILLING UP.

Commodore's pennant <<**»«•\u25a0*• '\u25a0*'•• and
•

half m«lc«i>— Won by the M!Mw» Itlrn*.J»i;10);
th* Princeton, MCMI 'time. 3»:M.1S»: th« la-
(Tjtiu*.third <t!rv>«. *;:IA.J«).

_
Prlo« -up (distance fifteen 8110)

—
won toy dt*

I*abH (time. 35:00); Hie Drub, McMMI (ft**,

RT:l2>: the Eael*. third (tune. ST:l3>. Tft»
Sweetheart br ke down.

The Princeton la under a "hoodoo." ac-
cording to her owner. She lost her maiden
race yesterday, because of a mishap »on«
of her sailors, who fell off In dotlsrln? hu
hat. and to-day

-
there wu more trouble.

The race for the first l*f on the Price
Cup.' between the Isabel and th« Drub waa
close and exciting, the former srettm* the
verdict. The 'Eagle was third, white Mm
Sweetheart broke down.

The summary follows:

10


